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Company’s Profile 

Company Name Azienda Agricola Al Canevon s.s. 
Production 

Region in Italy Veneto 

URL http://www.alcanevon.com/en  (We are working on a new web site that will be on-line around middle 

July) 
Product 

Category Prosecco wine 

Export Country Italy 
Export Experience 

in Japan NO 

International 
Exhibition ☐ Cibus/Tuttofood  ☐ Sana ☒ Vinitaly ☐ Sigep   ☐ Others: 

Target ☒ Retail  ☒ HoReCa  ☐ Industries ☐ Others:  

Presence of 
Export Manager YES Spoken 

Language English 
Number of 
Employees less than 10 employees 

Presentation, 
Proposals 

 
(max 100 words) 

 

The wine estate Al Canevon (whose name is derived from the Italian term grande caneva, meaning “large cellar”) is a family-

run winery founded in 1970 among Valdobbiadene’s hillsides, the beating heart of Prosecco Superiore’s production 

site. With its 40 acres surface, it is one of the few farmsteads in the area which can proud itself on spanning such a large 

extent throughout one single land lot. Al Canevon vineyard stands out as an excellence in the wine production area of 

Conegliano-Valdobbiadene thanks to the top-quality of its sparkling wines, produced from grapes entirely grown within the 

protected geographical designation of Prosecco, now a candidate to be inscribed in the UNESCO world heritage list. The 

estate consists of a smaller property in Valdobbiadene, including winemaking premises and cellars, and another land lot in 

the neighbouring village of Collalbrigo comprising the actual vineyard, that is, 40 acres of gentle slopes where the white 

variety of Glera grapes (better known as Prosecco) are cultivated, on a single hill surrounded by the breathtaking beauty of 

Conegliano’s rural landscape.  

 

 

Main Product Information 

Name of 
Product Prosecco Extra DRY DOC 

Name of 
Product Prosecco Superiore Brut DOCG 

 
 

EX-Works 
Price 

Eur 5,50 
EX-Works 

Price 
Eur 7,50 

Unique Selling Point  Unique Selling Point  

1) 
The above indicated price is a list prices that will be 

discussed e defined with our Sales Manager, at place. 
1) 

The above indicated price is a list prices that will be 

discussed e defined with our Sales Manager, at place. 

2)  2)   

3)  3)   

 


